
709 Highland Avenue, Jasper, Alabama •  P: 205-275-9349

Brown Round With Square Bottom Wicker Basket Set | Hobby Lobby | 453225

Brand: hobbylobby.com

Price: $29.99

Quantity: 1

Shop It

Amazon.com: Mimacoo Assorted Artifical Pumpkins Big Pumpkins in Different Sha...

Brand: amazon.com

Price: $8.39

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Dimension: Large pumpkins measure appr. 5.9" tall and 7.1" wide. Small pumpkins are in assorted sizes that
range from 2.4" to 5.1" tall and 2.2" to 4.5" wide. This group of Harvest Pumpkins is perfect for matching your different
decorating needs.

Material/Finish: Material: These Faux Pumpkins are made of dense foam with smooth touch feelings. The pumpkins
feature characteristic tall and slender shapes with plastic stems emerging from their tops, looking as if they were just
recently picked from the vine.

Details: Quantity: Package includes 12 pcs Artificial Harvest Pumpkins in assorted sizes and colors.

Shop It
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709 Highland Avenue, Jasper, Alabama •  P: 205-275-9349

Orange Oak, Maple & Berry Spray | Hobby Lobby | 6494777

Brand: hobbylobby.com

Price: $3.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Full Length: 33"

Details: Get ready for fall with a variety of colorful foliage! Orange Oak, Maple & Berry Spray features fabric leaves of
various types in orange, rustic brown, and yellowish-green colors with orange foam berries off of a plastic stem and plastic
branches.

Shop It

Brown Curly Willow Branch | Hobby Lobby | 742213

Brand: hobbylobby.com

Price: $6.99

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Stem Length: 27"

Details: Add a touch of the wilderness to your flower arrangements with Brown Curly Willow Branch. This piece features a
solid, dark brown color with lots of curly branches protruding from the stem. Place it with other colorful pieces to add a fun
dimension to your arrangements.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/item/4644929
https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/item/4644969


709 Highland Avenue, Jasper, Alabama •  P: 205-275-9349

Brown Natural Branch | Hobby Lobby | 1891316

Brand: hobbylobby.com

Price: $2.00

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: Full Length: 24 3/8"

Details: Add a natural element to your arrangements! Brown Natural Branch features a short, brown paper-wrapped stem
and thin, spread out plastic branches that have realistic natural and brown distresses for a realistic touch. This lovely barren
tree branch would be the perfect contrast with other floral blooms (sold separately). 

Shop It

Amazon.com: Home Accents Tall Realistic Lighted Jack O Lantern Pumpkin Hallow...

Brand: amazon.com

Price: $32.18

Quantity: 1

Dimensions: 16" tall

Material/Finish: Polyurethane

Details: Home Accents Tall Realistic Lighted Jack O Lantern Pumpkin Halloween Decoration Prop 16"

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/item/4644990
https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/item/4648676


709 Highland Avenue, Jasper, Alabama •  P: 205-275-9349

Caleb Handcrafted Metal Lantern Collection

Brand: Pottery Barn

Price: $39.50

Quantity: 1

Details: Our Caleb Handcrafted Metal Lanterns are sized to make an impact. Simple details like arched windows and a finial
keep the look fresh, and a choice of finish lets you complement your outdoor style.<ul><li>Handmade of aluminum.</li>
<li>Features a powder coating of either a white weathered finish or black finish.</li><li>Features arched windows with a
finial with a ring for hanging.</li><li>White finish is indoor only; black finish is indoor or outdoor use.</li><li>Imported.</li>
</ul>

Shop It

Mosaic Pumpkins

Brand: Pottery Barn

Price: $22.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Dress up your decor to shine and sparkle for all the season’s festive gatherings. This Mosaic Pumpkin is finely
crafted with hundreds of gleaming glass tiles with an antique-silver finish.<br><ul><li>Made of soda-lime glass.</li>
<li>Mosaic gourd features a gold finish, Mosaic Pumpkin features a Bronze or Silver finish.</li><li>Features glass mosaic
embellishments.</li><li>Pasting of glass mosaic and grouting are done by hand.</li><li>Imported.</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/product/20433901
https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/product/20434150


709 Highland Avenue, Jasper, Alabama •  P: 205-275-9349

PATCH NYC Kooky Kitty Candle

Brand: Crate&Barrel

Price: $19.95

Quantity: 1

Details: This creepy cat candle creates a decidedly spooky atmosphere for Halloween. Rendered in deep black wax, the
frightening feline's fur swirls in mesmerizing detail. Place the kitty candle-on its own or paired with its scary skull
counterpart-on the dining room table, fireplace mantel or entryway table to set the scene for ghostly goings-on all autumn
long.We're wicked excited to partner with PATCH NYC, a Boston-based studio founded by design duo Don Carney and John
Ross. One part vintage ephemera, one part folklore frights, this exclusive collection takes an inspired approach to
Halloween. Paraffin wax Cotton wick Unscented Burn time: approx. 40 hours Place on coaster or plate to protect surfaces
from wax Made in Vietnam

Shop It

Handcrafted Antiqued Glass Mosaic Pumpkins

Brand: Pottery Barn

Price: $27.50

Quantity: 1

Details: This year, we’re loving the Halloween-goes-glam approach to decorating. To make this gorgeous gourd, each piece
of mouth-blown glass is assembled by hand in a stunning mosaic fashion, reflecting the light for an ethereal sparkle.<ul>
<li>Hand crafted of mouth blown glass with an antique mosaic finish.</li><li>Small uses a maximum of 1-48 count battery
operated mini LED light string light (sold separately).</li><li>Large and Gourd uses a maximum of 2-48 count battery
operated mini LED light string light (sold separately).</li><li>Imported.</li></ul>

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/product/23998690
https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/product/24906694


709 Highland Avenue, Jasper, Alabama •  P: 205-275-9349

Metal Jack O' Lantern Candle Holders - Black

Brand: Pottery Barn

Price: $23.50

Quantity: 1

Details: With a welcoming grin and eerie glow, our Metal Jack O' Lantern Candle Holders bring a little hocus pocus to your
Halloween decor. With a modern black finish, these handcrafted luminaries are gilded in gold inside for a extra-magical
touch.<ul><li>Hand-crafted from iron.</li><li>Powder coated black finish on exterior and gold on interior.</li><li>Use with
flameless votive, pillar candles or mini string lights (sold separately).</li><li>Small pumpkin can hold flameless votive holder
(sold separately).</li><li>Medium pumpkin can hold 3x6" pillar candle (sold separately).</li><li>Large pumpkin can hold 4x8"
pillar candle (sold separately).</li><li>For use indoors or in a protected outdoor area.</li><li>Made in India.</li></ul>

Shop It

Penelope Pumpkins - Ballard Designs

Brand: Ballard Designs

Price: $25.00

Quantity: 1

Details: Our Penelope Pumpkins are fall and Halloween decor you can leave out to enjoy all year round. The gorgeous
pumpkin shapes are handmade of mouthblown glass with subtle brown luster finish for autumn shimmer. Each size has a
different shape, so you can create a collected look. Penelope Pumpkin features: Brown luster finish. Handmade. Protective
bottom. Use indoors only.

Shop It

https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/product/24906698
https://designfiles.co/shop/460204/product/25347654

